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Who are ACE
Community Benefit Society

Established by DCA

Registered & Regulated by FCA

Formally, DCHL

Board of Directors (voluntary)

Members = investors

Rules

SPV to build, own & operate DH

Separates financial risk

Defines operational roles



Why do we exist
Build, own & operate a power 
station!
• Business planning
• Finances – capex / opex

• Risk – construction & operation
• Procurement
• MarComms
• Partnerships
• Education

To deliver a community fund
To support DCA deliver a 
sustainable community
To deliver on policy – CC / People 
/ Place



Layout / Landscape



Donside Hydro

Papermill to Sustainable Village

100kW run-of-river micro hydro

2.15m head

60% Capacity factor

520,000kWh.yr

Power 130 homes

Reduce 240 tonnes CO2

Community fund



Construction
200m Open lade – history

Concrete & steel

Start June 2016

M&E installed 1st Sept

Widest Archimedes screw – 4.3m

Commissioned 21st Sept 2016

Finish 2017

Landscaping post build



Finances
£1,250,000 Project cost

Development - CARES - £250,000

Capital

No larger commercial loans 

Underwriting & Invest HED

Share Offer - £500,000 @ 7%

Bond Offer - £600,000 @ 4%

Income

FITS – 20p.kWh - £100,000

Sales – 5p.kWh - £30,000

Expenditure

Operations - £15,000

Shares – Cap & interest 

Bonds – Cap & interest

Community fund - TBC



Challenges

Timescales – FITs / Finance

Finance – Diligence

Capacity – skills / time / people

Site – contaminated / riverside

Landowner / legals

Fisheries



Opportunities
Community empowerment

Skills development

Remediation

Natural & built heritage

Flood capacity increased

Income / impact – 1000s

Partnerships – projects / funds

Exemplar in Energy City



Lessons Learned

Start now!

Bring more earlier – Exemplars

Lawyers are expensive

Never trust a landowner…

LES are amazing – use them

LAs – not easy to penetrate



Next steps…
Optimise operation

Optimise organisation

Landscape for people & nature

History to Life

STEM Education

Develop new ideas….



Q&A



Contact us
Aberdeen Community Energy

Web: acenergy.org.uk

Email: info@acenergy.org.uk

Facebook: ACEnergy2016

Twitter: @ACEnergy2016

LinkedIn: Aberdeen Community Energy

Aberdeen Community Energy is the trading name for Donside Community Hydro 

Limited, a Community Benefit Society  registered with the Financial Conduct 

Authority: #7251



Demonstrating a whole system 

approach to realise the aims of 

Scotland’s Energy Strategy

Chris Morris

Local Energy Scotland



Local Energy Scotland is a consortium of

Community and 

Renewable 

Energy Scheme 

(CARES)

About us – Local Energy Scotland



Community and Renewable Energy Scheme 

(CARES)

• Maximise the local benefit from 

renewable energy.

• Support includes toolkits, local 

Development Officers, grants and 

loans.

• Range of funding support including 

Local Energy Challenge Fund

• Available for communities, rural 

businesses, local authorities, 

housing associations, charities , 

social enterprises etc.



Demonstrating a whole system approach to realise 

the aims of Scotland’s Energy Strategy

1. Developing Scotland’s Energy Strategy – Jenna 

Williamson, Scottish Government

2. Green hydrogen project – Barbara Whiting, Fife Council

3. Heat storage to tackle fuel poverty - Joan Pisanek, 

Sunamp

4. Community hydro delivered in the heart of Aberdeen -

Sinclair Lang, Aberdeen Community Energy



The Scottish Government Energy

Developing Scotland’s energy strategy –
a ‘whole system’ approach

Scottish Government



The Scottish Government Energy

Policy context and targets

All renewables

Tackle Climate Change  - through reducing 
Greenhouse Gas emissions by 42% by 2020 
and by 80% by 2050

Increase sustainable economic growth 
- increasing  competitiveness
- reducing inequality

High level

targets

2020 
Renewables

targets

Reduce Carbon emissions from electricity 
generation by 85% by 2030 (50g CO2e/kWh)

Electricity Heat Transport

30%
100% 11% 10%

Community 
and Local 
energy 

• Enabling local and community ownership of at least 500 MW of renewable energy by 
2020, with a commitment to a 1GW and 2GW target for 2020 and 2030. 

• Ambition to connect 40,000 homes to district heating, and 1.5 TWh of heat generated 
by district heating by 2020 

Reduce final energy 
consumption
by 12% by 2020

Largely decarbonise heat and transport 
sectors by 2050

Oil and Gas • Maximum economic recovery of North Sea Oil and Gas



The Scottish Government Energy

A Plan for Scotland 2016-17 – Programme for Government

Climate Change will be a prominent feature of this parliament, we 
will: 

• publish a Climate Change Plan - setting out infrastructure 
priorities for the coming decades

• a new Energy Strategy, a visionary statement of our plans for 
low carbon energy production and use over that period. 

• Steering decisions on: 

• How we heat and power our homes and businesses, 

• How people and goods move around our country, 

• how our land is used and 

• how the standard of the buildings where we live and work 
can be improved to reduce the cost of energy. 



The Scottish Government Energy

An Energy Strategy for Scotland

•Well established energy policy framework in Scotland 

•Renewable electricity output has risen three-fold in 10 years and 
now meets more than the equivalent of half of Scotland’s 
electricity use.

•Drivers of change: 

•the shifting focus of UK Government policy;

•new Scottish Parliament powers; 

•changes in Scotland’s energy generation mix; and 

•the strengthened ambition of the Scottish Government to tackle 
climate change.



The Scottish Government Energy

An Energy Strategy for Scotland

•Vision statement - our plans for low carbon energy production and 
use - driving a host of economic, social and environmental
benefits, promoting sustainable economic growth, and reducing 
inequality.

•A vehicle for bringing together separate policy initiatives into one 
coherent narrative.

•New policy framework - aligning Scottish Government policy 
toward a common purpose, and a template for shaping future 
policy and decision making.



The Scottish Government Energy

Energy Strategy  – summary of core themes 

Stable, managed transition
• Long-term plan, consistent with requirements of the Climate Change 

Act (Scotland) and new Climate Bill 
• Managed transition of energy system, creating maximum social benefit 

and economic opportunity

1 ‘Whole-system’ view
• Addressing Scotland’s supply and demand
• Integrating approach to heat, power and transport

2

Local energy solutions
• Enhanced local planning and ownership
• New economic opportunity of energy storage and ‘smart’ energy 

solutions

3



The Scottish Government Energy

A ‘whole system’ view

Scottish energy consumption Domestic energy consumption

1



The Scottish Government Energy

Source:  University of Sheffield

GB energy consumption - per day

Electricity 
consumption

Transport fuels

Heat

A ‘whole system’ view1



The Scottish Government Energy

Reduce energy demand

Inter-seasonal energy storage

Increase supplies of 
clean electricity

Reduce use of 
traditional 
transport fuels

Reduce energy demand

Inter-seasonal energy storage

Increase supplies of 
clean electricity

Reduce use of 
traditional 
transport fuels

Alternative, lower 
carbon, fuel 
strategy

Coordinated policy response – integrated approach throughout energy system

A ‘whole system’ view1



The Scottish Government Energy

‘Whole System’ View: Scotland’s Energy Efficiency Programme

• SEEP: A central programme of the new energy strategy - designed to improve 
energy efficiency of homes and buildings  in the commercial, public and 
industrial sectors - and decarbonise heat provision.

• Delivering our commitment to make energy efficiency a national infrastructure 
priority – substantial public funding and new powers

• Bringing with it many associated benefits, for example:

• making our homes and places of work warmer
• promoting more affordable energy for consumers
• helping to tackle fuel poverty
• helping Scottish businesses remain globally competitive
• substantially reducing carbon emissions
• decarbonising heat provision over the long term
• measurable health and early years improvements through warmer homes
• regeneration of communities through upgraded building stock

1



The Scottish Government Energy

• Scotland will continue to need a secure, affordable and balanced supply of 
energy as we transition to a largely de-carbonised energy system.

• The oil and gas industry will continue to make a significant contribution to the 
Scottish economy and energy security during the transition.

• Meeting Climate Change targets whilst modernising the provision of heat, 
power and transport in Scotland will bring economic and social benefits:

• more affordable consumer energy requirements; 

• warmer homes that will improve health; 

• increased productivity through greater resource efficiency; and

• acceleration of new economic opportunities, drawing on world-leading 
academic strengths in the energy field.

• Securing the benefits of this new approach is a shared endeavor, SG will work 
closely with the Scottish Stakeholders to realise this ambition.

Stable, managed transition2



The Scottish Government Energy

Local energy solutions

•Smart, integrated 
solutions

•Essential role of storage 

•Emerging non -
traditional business 
approaches

•Greater scope for 
community ownership 
– and a stronger 
community ‘stake’

•Requires greater 
forward local planning 
and system balancing

•Changes to regulation 
required

Source: Realising Transition Pathways

3



The Scottish Government Energy

Supporting local energy systems is an existing policy ambition for 
Scotland:

• Local Energy Challenge Fund to support demonstrator projects, 

• Low Carbon Infrastructure Transition Programme, 

• Support under Community and Renewable Energy Scheme and 
Renewable Energy Investment Fund, 

• Area-based schemes under Energy Efficiency Programmes,

• Heat Map, District Heating Loan Fund & Local Authority District 
Heating Strategy support programme.

Local energy solutions3



The Scottish Government Energy

Local Energy Solutions: Empowerment

•Drivers:

•Transitioning Energy System

•Community empowerment

•Passing benefits to communities

•New opportunities for multiple actors

•Local needs provided by local action 

•Providing opportunities for local and community energy:

•Support schemes

•Community benefit

•Strategic planning

•Local energy service companies

•Role for a government owned energy company?

•Community switching and buying

3



The Scottish Government Energy

Progress and Timeline  for the Energy Strategy

•The draft Energy Strategy will be published alongside the draft Climate 
Change Plan in January 2017, marking the beginning of the public 
consultation phase.

•A full public consultation with a wide set of energy stakeholders will 
take place over a 12 week period .

•A public dialogue with Scottish Communities and energy consumers over 
their energy future. The dialogue will run alongside the consultation -
and beyond.

•A period of review and analysis will follow the formal consultation 
period, before the final energy strategy is published in mid-2017.

•Further details will be announced shortly.



Fife means business.

Levenmouth Community Energy Project

SSN Conference 2016



Fife means business.

Levenmouth project overview

Demonstrate how green hydrogen can tackle two of Scotland's biggest 

energy challenges - low carbon transport and energy storage 

• Project partners: Fife Council, 

Bright Green Hydrogen & Toshiba

• Local Energy Challenge Fund bid

• Total 114 applications 

• Levenmouth 1 of  6 projects 

approved

• Scottish Government & Transport 

Scotland funding



Fife means business.

Project Scope

• Increase in renewable generation –
wind & solar

• Increase in buildings on microgrid
network

• Hydrogen energy storage system

• Three hydrogen refuelling stations 

• Energy flow managed by Toshiba 
Control System - H2EMS

• Hydrogen transportation

• Fleet of 17 vehicles

• Investigation into Rural hydrogen



Fife means business.



Fife means business.

Our Wind Turbine

• GWP 47 turbine, designed by 

Norwin

• 750kW rated power

• Provides renewable electricity for 

innovative micro-grid

• Excess renewable electricity used 

to produce hydrogen for storage 

system & as transport fuel



Fife means business.

Our Solar PV

• Solar PV designed by Forster 

Energy

• 160 kW rated power

• Provides top-up electricity on 

days when there is little or no 

wind

• Can be exported to National 

Grid if hydrogen system is full



Fife means business.

Micro grid

• 8 buildings on parallel grid

• 250 kW PEM Hydrogenics 

electrolyser 

• Produces c.100kg hydrogen 

per day 

• 100kW PEM fuel cell

• Recombining hydrogen from 

storage & oxygen from air

• Can supply whole business 

park if no renewable energy 

available 



Fife means business.

Energy Storage System

• First tank stores ~ 25kg hydrogen at 30 bar

• A second tank stores ~ 20kg hydrogen at 30 bar



Fife means business.

Hydrogen Refuellers 

• Two further electrolysers for refuelling – both 60 

kW 

• Each produces circa 24kg of hydrogen per day 

at full power

• Hydrogen is stored at 450 bar on refueller roof

• Produces hydrogen for vehicle fleet



Fife means business.



Fife means business.

Management of Refuelling Hydrogen

• 2 green hydrogen refuelling stations at Methil

• 1 green hydrogen refuelling station at Fife Council 

vehicle depot, Glenrothes, but without production 

• Transport Scotland funding for Glenrothes

• The contract for Glenrothes refuelling station 

awarded to BOC

• Hydrogen transportation between 2 sites in MCPs



Fife means business.

Bankhead Refuelling station

• Station type IC50

• Ionic compressor

• Min 25kg per day dispensing



Fife means business.

Our Vehicle Fleet

• 10 Renault Kangoo electric vans, fitted with 

hydrogen fuel cell range-extender

• 5 Ford Transits owned by Fife Council, run on a 

mix of hydrogen and diesel

• 2 Refuse collection vehicles also owned by Fife 

Council, also running on a mix of hydrogen and 

diesel – these are a world-first

• All vehicles are dual-fuel, and so can operate 

even if hydrogen supply interrupted



Fife means business.



Fife means business.



Fife means business.



Fife means business.

Fife Council benefits

• Innovative low-cost modular green 

hydrogen dispensing equipment

• Air quality improvement  & CO2 

reduction

• Reduction in fossil fuel consumption

• 2 Dual Fuel 26 Tonne Refuse Collection 

vehicle conversions – world first

• Solar PV installed at Fife Renewables 

Innovation Centre 

• Significant data gathering & learning



Fife means business.

Key challenges

• Reduction in Feed in Tariffs

• Management of complex & pioneering project

• Partnership of different organisational cultures

• Innovative technology & challenging project timescales

• Funding for project is tight

• Further work to sign up leasing organisations for Kangoo

vans



1st November 2016

SSN Conference 2016



AGENDA

1. Brief Introduction to Sunamp

2. The EastHeat project

3. EastHeat and the Scottish 
Government Energy Policy



Introduction to Sunamp ?

Sunamp Ltd
Edinburgh
Headquarters

Sunamp Switzerland GmbH
Zurich

• Founded in 2005 in Edinburgh

• UK R&D and manufacturing

• 25 people directly employed, 
growing fast

• In serial production, 1 MWh of 
cells, 250 products per month

• 4.4MWh of heat storage 
installed in EastHeat project

• Strong OEM interest

• Recently raised £3.2M for sales 
& manufacturing expansion

• Seeing global demand – USA, 
China, Korea, Pakistan, 
Australia, South Africa, Chile, …



Sunamp Heat Battery Technology

Stores heat in melting and freezing a PCM

• Phase Change Material (PCM)

• Two everyday examples:

Hand warmer (about 52°C)Ice (phase change at 0°C)

Multi-fold patent protection (UK, EU, US, Japan, China, 
Korea, India, etc) at material, device and system level

• Higher Temp 58 °C
• Stable
• Energy dense
• Non-flammable
• Sustainable
• Highly Efficient
• Patent-pending



Introducing Sunamp Heat Batteries

Sunamp Heat Batteries are probably the world's most energy 
efficient Thermal Stores

And they're certainly the most compact, packing in three to four 
times more Energy Density than hot water.

High power (>30 kW per cell) means high flow rate hot water and 
heating on demand is assured. 

Very reliable and safe. Non toxic, non flammable, 20,000 cycles 
proven so far with no degradation, 10 year warranty.



• Innovation-led R&D trial to reduce fuel poverty

• Heat Battery thermal storage, multiple configurations.

• Impacted over 1000 tenants, in over 650 homes across
• East Lothian Housing Association: Urban & Rural

• Castle Rock Edinvar: East Lothian to Clackmannanshire

• Target: Reduce heating/hot water bills by at least 20%

• Funded by public and private money:
• Sunamp-led Heat Battery project funded by Scottish Government 

via Local Energy Scotland (80%) plus partner contributions from 
ELHA, CRE and Sunamp (20%)

• Edison Energy-led PV install programme funded by a chinese
investor using the Feed-in Tariff 



• Social rented accommodation

• Individual homes and assisted living/sheltered housing

• Detached, semi-detached and terraced houses

• 4-in-a-block & 6-in-a-block housing

• Larger blocks with 20 – 48 apartments

• Insulated to Scottish Quality Housing Standard (SQHS)

• Needing upgrade to new Energy Efficiency Standard for 
Social Housing (EESSH) – mandatory by 2020
• Fabric improvements often exhausted already

• Ready for energy system innovation 



EastHeat: footprint & key stats

Over 1000 social housing tenants positively impacted
766 Heat Battery Products installed in over 650 homes
4.4 MWh total storage in 2028 Heat Battery 'Red Cells'

Large-scale installation programme 
Co-funded by Scottish Government 
Competitive Innovation funding

PV self-consumption and other storage-led techniques, with demand-management to follow



Example 1: SunampPV

Most hot water is delivered without the combi-boiler firing, 
using solar PV energy previously stored in SunampPV.

Up to 75% of annual 
hot water FREE

Excess PV electricity production 
diverted and stored as heat

Combi boiler rarely 
has to come on

High flow rate hot water 
instantaneously produced

Cold 
mains

7

425 homes

850 homes



Example 2, Electric Properties

Two Sheltered Housing complexes (~60 apartments) +

~50 individual apartments in general occupancy

Electric Flow Boiler heating: 

• Expensive to run

• Uncomfortable (14C to 24C temperature swings)

Hot water via Plumb-pack cylinder: 

• Poor pressure – low flow rate hot water 

• High heat loss – extra cost of >£100/year



Example 3, Three solutions
Allowing comparison between traditional district heating and 
innovative Heat Battery solutions 

GF

F2

F1

x9

x3

Gas In Plant Room District Heating Apartments Floor

x10

x9

Sunamp 100i

EC Power 6kW
Daikin 11kW SunampStack 120 kWh

Danfoss Flatstation

Intergas Boiler

Danfoss FlatstationIntergas Boiler 1000 Litre Buffer Tank 20 kWh



Comparison

0 local storage 100 litres of hot water from local storage 



Conclusion of Eastheat Installation

• Developing new products, getting regulatory approval, 
scaling to full production, installing in over 650 homes 
– all in under 12 months! 

• Team working across 'client', 'supplier', 'installers' 
worked for us within the project

• New systems working well – few equipment issues, 
dealt with quickly – no heat storage failures

• Heat, gas and electricity savings being monitored – too 
early to see if impact is >20% across the board and 
some teething issues to be dealt with

• 3 years of monitoring and support ahead



Scot Gov Energy Strategy

• Economic Growth

• Carbon Emmissions

• Renewables

• Export

• Community Generation

• Reduce Fuel Poverty

• Security of Supply

• Reduced Energy Consumption



Scot Gov Energy Strategy

• 49.7% of electricity from renewables, 100% target by 
2020

• 2.7% of heat from renewables, 11% by 2020

• In 2014 renewable heat was up 36% on the year below

Fuel Poverty levels have 
remained unchanged



Scot Gov Energy Strategy

• Waste heat is recognised in the Scottish Government Energy 
Strategy 
• Heat from Waste and AD plants is included
• Heat from Industrial processes is included

• The waste heat I would like to address is 
• Waste heat from renewables
• Providing RHI to generate heat if waste heat is available

Heat accounts for 47% of our 
emissions



inverter SunampCube
150+ kWh

Heat pump or 
resistance heat

Electricity Network
District Heat

Large scale, containerised, and mobile heat storage

The Solution ?

Excess electrical 
production converted to 

heat and stored

3-5 MWh

SCHOOL OFFICES



Edinburgh | London | Bristol | Zurich

Questions ?

Joan Pisanek
Business Dev Manager
Tele: 07541 472216
Joan.Pisanek@Sunamp.co.uk

info@sunamp.co.uk

@sunampltd

http://www.solar-trade.org.uk/
http://www.ehpa.org/
mailto:Joan.Pisanek@Sunamp.co.uk
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